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About Pet Butler

Pet Butler delivers pet waste removal services to residential and commercial 
clients nationwide. A family-owned and operated franchising company, Pet 
Butler is a recognized leader in the professional pet waste removal industry. 

franchise owners. They liked the idea of sharing active roles in the 

community and turning their passion for pets into a business strategy. 

The pair also liked the clear and open communication Pet Butler’s 

staff provided.

Benefits of Joining a Franchise

Susan believed that Pet Butler was everything they were looking for 

when considering investing in a franchise. “They have a diversity of 

people handling a whole variety of jobs, so the burden was not on 

any one or two people to be all things to all people. The staff was 

seasoned, and they cared about who we were and what we wanted 

to accomplish.” Susan believed that other franchise opportunities she 

explored didn’t compare to the support that Pet Butler provides for 

their franchise owners.

Susan Curtis came to Pet Butler with a successful background as an 

entrepreneur. She was a franchise owner for H&R Block in the Greater 

Nashville market since 2001. In 2013, H&R Block implemented a "buy-

back" and acquired her three stores, at which point she settled into a 

consultant and tax preparer role with her existing book of business. 

Susan's daughter Shannon was a college student majoring in business 

management. Although timing was not perfect, Susan knew that an 

opportunity existed to make a decision that would positively impact 

her family’s lives.

Choosing Pet Butler

Both Susan and Shannon are huge animal lovers — making Pet 

Butler the perfect fit. They both grew up with dogs and cats, all of 

which were rescues. Susan has fostered dogs from her local humane 

society for many years, while Shannon has worked with several local 

Nashville rescues as a volunteer. Like her mom, Shannon has become 

passionate about the pet industry and has even introduced it to some 

friends. Together with local rescues, they live the Pet Butler social 

mission and continue helping local dogs in need find homes. 

A Mother & Daughter Business

Although Susan considers herself retired, she wanted to find a 

business where she could team up with her daughter, allowing them 

to spend more time together, all while doing something they love. 

After searching for options, she found Pet Butler. Susan and Shannon 

attended a Discovery Day and were impressed by the Pet Butler 

Support Center - specifically the marketing support they provide for 
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